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LEAK' HEARINGS DRYS TRANSFER PLACE CAB! NET HICKORY SPINNING CO.

NEW CORPORATION HEREOF DISPLAYSHEIR FIGHTSUSPENDED

GOVERNOR TO RECEIVE

AN HXtttASE IN SALARY

House Amends Senate Bill and Reduces Propos-
ed Income and Then Kills Salary Raises for

State OfficersMay Not Return Money
to Penitentiary.

AT DEPOTETOTODAY HONS Corporation to Manufacture Hosiery Yarns Char-

tered for Hickory May Not Secure Suitable
Location Here Is $300,000 Enterprise

Ready by Early June
i(By Associated Press.)

jWashington, Jan. 10. After
(By Associated Press)

Washington, Jan. 10 Thean- - fight
other brief session today the house for a dry national capital was trans

(Mir. C. G. Hanson of Asheville, in-

dustrial agent of the Southern Rail-

way Company, was in the city Tuesday
afternoon conferring with Secretary
Joy relative to a display cabinet that
is to be placed at the union station for

rules committee suspended public ferred to the house today from the
hearings on Representative Wood s senate, where the prohibition bill for
resolution to investigate whether

the benefit of persons who may stop
here for a few minutes or hours be-

tween trains.

the District of Columbia was passed
late yesterday. Advocates of the
measure apparently are confident of
favorable action in the house.

As it goes to the house the bill
would abolish saloons in the district
and prevent the manufacture of liq-uror- s,

but would not prohibit importa- -

By Associated Press
Raleigh, Jan. 10. The Hick-r- y

Spinning Company of
Hickory, capitalized at $:00,-00- 0

of which $75,000, has been
paid in, was chartered todaj'
by the secretary of state. The
company will manufacture
yarns, cloth and other fabrics.

Photographs of dairy farms, of man

there was a stock market leak on
President Wilson's note. Many con-

gressmen said they believed the com-

mittee would vote against a public
hearing.

iNo formal action was taken by the
committee at its executive session.

WATER POWERS

UTILIZED BY

ROAD SENTENCES

F0RC0L0RED
ufacturing plants and other industries,
together with a panoramic view of
Hickory, will be placed in the cabinet

TVT - lf rA .ufli" !- - frVio

The measure in plain view. A box will be placed
in the cabinet and persons interestedWood resolution probably would be10" for Personal tise

would go into effect November 1,adversely reported to the house
Whether to recommend specific in- -' 1917 may drop their cards into the box and

be sure that their inquiries will be anARM ES
swered.

IThe display cabinet will be the most
pretentious in this part of the state,GERMAN HAIDER IS
and it will be ot interest not only to iGarfield Parker, colored, drew 18
the travelling public, but to Hickory months on the countv roads and the

Record's Special Legislature Service

Raleigh, Jan- - 10. By amending
the senate bill raising the incoming
governor's salary from $5,000 to $7,-,.0- 0

ami reducing it to $6,500, the
house-- today passed the salary act ap-

plying to the governor only, by (51

to 48. The senate immediately
sidopted the amendment and it is now
law.

Constitutional questions arising
out of the article declaring the gov-

ernor's term to begin January 1 caus-

ed four votes against the raise. Ray
of Macon opposed the raise on the
ground that taxes already are too

heavy ami the raise would lose votes
in close coun'ties.

Page of Moore wanted a $10,000
governor. Four Republicans voted
with the majority party.

The house when it considered the
salary bill had not adjourned from
Tuesday night and ratified legisla-
tion today by its continued session.
When the senate bill raising consti-
tutional officers to $4,000 reached
the house, only one member voted for
it.

Jones of Buncombe introduced a
resolution appropriating $4,070 by

vestigation of Lawson charges of
stock exchange dealings was not de-

cided upon.
The course of the committee was not

announced, 'but there have been inti-
mations that the majority felt that
the examination of Thomas W.. Law-so- n

had revealed nothing to warrant
an investigation.

Some members contend that if there
is to be a general investigation of
the New York stock exchange and
alleged operations of government of

people as well, many of whom will be other young warriors led by him inTROYEDDE urprised at the number and import- - the campaign acrainst Rob Wilson and
ance of the interests in this section. Tom Whittenbers. two Newton com- -

manders who wert hauling around
i Beta Hoke and Goldie Gaither, drew
three and six months respectively for
their part in the attack on the auto
mobile new year s eve between Hick- -

(By Associated Press)
Paris, Jan. 10. The water power

of the Alps, the Pyronee. and the
central mountainous region is playing
a big role in "the military effort of
France and will have an even greater
share in the after-wa- r economic

struggle.
iMany new hydraulic power plants,

born of the war needs, are turning
out shells, chemicals and other neces-
sities for the army. Many others,
born of the coal famine and its les-

sons will replace steam after the war.
France utilized thirteen per cent of

its total estimated natural wrter pow-
er in 1914. She was utilizing more
than twenty per cent in July of this
ytar and the proportion is every day
increasing. Competent engineers

ficials thereon, it should begin on a
new one, as the Wood resolution was
not broad enough.

The Hickory Spinning Company,
with authorized capital of $300,000.
was chartered by the secretary of
state at Raleigh today, and the new
company, which will manufacture
hosiery yarns, is expected to be in
operation by the early part of June.
No location has been secured for the
plant, but the company hopes to lo-

cate in Hickory if a suitable site can
be obtained at a reasonable price;
otherwise it will seek a site elsewhere.

(The corporation is composed of
some of the leading business men in
this section of North Carolina and
the business will be unlike any in
operation in Hickory or this part of
the state. Although the authorized
capital is $300,000, the new company

will begin business with $125,000,
all of which is subscribed by Mr. A.
M. Kistler of Morganton and Messrs.
Geo. N. Hutton, J. D. Elliott, II. J.
Holbrook and K. C. Menzies of Hick-

ory,
AH the amchinery has been pur-

chased and the company is waiting
only on a suitable site and the erec

(By Associated Press)
New York, Jan. 10. Persistent ru-

mors that a German raider was met
in the Atlantic and sunk by a British
cruiser yesterday afternoon were cur-

rent in well informed steamship cir- -

JLawson told the committee that
he would, turnish the name ana

NTENTE REPLY

'
READY

amounts if a special investigation is
held. .

ory and Brookford. The genadiers
j under 14 years of age were allowed
to be hired out for three months, this

! concession being made to them in de- -j

forence to their youth,
j Wilson was returning from the
: country when the Hickory darkies
who had built a fire by the side of
the road, fired at his machine, and

; sent a load of birdshot through the
front and peppered Wilson and one

I of the girls. A shower of rocks al--j
so struck the car. The joy riders
did not stop until their gasoline gave

jeles. Details are lacking of the iden-

tity of the vessel and the location of
'the place.
j The Lamport and Holt line, owners
of the steamship Voltaire, announces

; that rumors had reached them thatRESIDENCEfiv sit J.f-O- Onn hnrsf nowr.r the pn
of refund to the state prisonway crjXy France could secure from its

upon the $10 alloted to the families water-fall- s at low water, while 9.-- of

the prisoners. It appears that the -- 00,000 horse power is the estimate
(By Associated Press.)for average seasons. The Ulal steam The reply to the ou':' ana they late.r bougnt a gallonLondon, Jan.. 101 BE

their vessel was m a Bermuda port.
Line officials say that they have heard
that the Voltaire, which was said to
have been captured by the raider,
had been recaptured and carried to
Bermuda.

The Voltaire left Liverpool No-

vember 28 for New York.

V7 i xvciuacnc tiiivi JUU1 1 1 1 t.u tu J.NCW- -energy used in France before the war
was only about 3,500,000 hoise powsr entente powers to President Wilson's on but not until after several phy- -

measure will be opposed.
Governor Craig has agreed per-

sonally to return this money if the
legislature refuses to pass the bill.

.Representative Pritchard, Repub

divided among about 64,000 establish note asking the belligerents to state sicians had rendered first aid.
their aims has now received the an- -' The negroes who drew three tion of a -- building. If the location

. - TirAn "lT- - . X"t1 , tJn il 1 I .

ments.
The water power of the Alp3 has

gicen the name of the ''Vale of Alum- - proval of all the entente governments 1Ttj i c Z ' secured at once, the plant will beOPENED
and its delivery is about to be made those who drew gix months were 'Hez.(REFORMED CHURCH TO HELPi 'num to the Valley of the Arc, wherelican, or .Madison last night urged

the senate to kill his bill abolishing p.t Paris. Publication, however, will ekiah Lewis, Roosevelt Dula and Gor--
be deferred until 48 hours after it don buddeth.

j IN EDUCATIONAL MOVJiMiilST

Hickorv' Salisbury, Jan. 10 The ReformedA residence section of has been received by the American
; ijgar Everettes of Dfrookford was
tinerl .. arm pnsrc fnr cc nlVinr- - q

m operation before the first of July.
It will manufacture yarns for knit-
ting mills and will find a ready mar-
ket for its product.

Hickory people will hope that the
plant will be located here or in this
immediate vicinity, as the promoters
are prepared to more than double the
output.

government. i school bov. the man heino- - Hisn.PaspHwill be opened up when contemplated church classis of North Carolina at
'!. 1 1T - 1 The delay in sending the reply was with a lot of children playing baseballimprovements are maae in wnai is a special meeting neia m ansoury

the Madison county road commission; forminfr alumine into aluminum bars,
when he learned that his county ia Romanche is the wild valley from
would lose $10,000 of government Bourg d'Oisons to Pont de Claiz is
money. The repeal had been passed; the "valley of carburet and metallic
in the house during the day. with alloys," absorbing 62,000 horse power,the help of IT.nry Page. yho insisted; Kiectric steel plants are concen-th- at

Mr. Pritchard had the right tot trating in the basin of the Arly where
monkey in county affairs as much as one concern has installed a completeDemocrats. ' till with electric furnaces run .byBoth houses passed a great number turbines of 22 000 horse power. Sev.
Of local bills during the day, and, ,.n1 imnnrtnnt. tipw rilnnts nv. hir,0- -

known as the M. L. Lline estate, Mr. vesterdav decided to enter into the due to changes by one of the entente at the school grounds,
powers, but these were largely chang- - j 7777 ; 777TGuy Cline appearing before city coun- -

educational movement
cil Tuesday night and offering the great uPward

l v;i- - i x uiiuiin o l j o v jes in phraseology and do not altercity a fifty-fo- ot street through the ,
ot their church and, to this end the

the original reply.property. fThis would be JS1 meteenth ; month between August 15 and bep- -
FROM GERMAN CAPTORS

CBy Associated Press)
Maastricht, Netherland, Jan. 10.

street and it would intersect with tpw 15 has been set anaA as the The reply contains approximatelybuilt in the region of Grenoble ourteenth avenue. Already proper-- ; t;m( fnr tT.e making nf the canvass ,500 words. Its terms concerning i An ingenious ruse, smackiner of Di- - GASOLINE 1he terms of the entente powers are rate yarns, has just enabled 40 Bel- -
ty-own- in this section are asking jn this state.
for water and Mayor Whitener and j The speciai meeting of classis was
the board promises this as soon as ! addressed by Dr. J. H. Apple of Hood
possible. If possible, a main will be'Colleee Fredrick. Md.. who explained

more specific than were contained in gians to get safely out of Belgium
the answer to Germany.

yesterday worked intermittently
while the clerks, an extra bunch of
them, worked hard to catch up with
the grind.

Governor-elec- t Pickett will be in-

augurated Thursday. Mr. Bickett
will come from his home at Louis
burg on a special train. Santford
Martin, editor of the Winston-Sale- m

Journal, already is here to act as his
secretary.

aid at Once. ItVip mnvsmpnt wherehv the Reformer.

A tugboat lay on the river Meuse a
Haccourt early one morning, guard-
ed by three German soldiers. One
or two Belgians casually approached

Mr. D. T, Applegate, appearing ipV,, ;s pndeavorinP- - to arouse KFIRE TRUCwith Mr. Cline, said that he had ; interest in education and at the same
awarded the contract for a residence ; time raise a fund of $i 000000 to be LITTLE POSSIBILITY
and could not start work until water distributed among the 12 leading col

and entered into conversation with
the sentries, the sequel to a friend-- j
ly chat being an invitation to have a

t
drink at the nearest hosterly. Here

; a sleeping portion was adroitly in-- i
t.rrvdnppd in thp linsnsnprtincr flpr.

was secured. His new house will be
in the rear of Mrs. J. C. Moser's res

In the valley of the Durance new
plants aggregatin 74,000 horse
power for the electro-chemic- al indus-
try are under way, while above Mon-and- e

one of the biggest chemical
works in France has acquired rights
to about 120.000 horse power of water
fall that will be utilized speedily.

,Nydrauu'c electrical plants in
Central France have saved the fam-
ily ribbon industry of Saint Etmne.
The little home shops had begun to
disappear unable to compete with
the mills. Electric motors of a quar-
ter of a horse power have set this
domestic occupation going again,
keeping at home men and women who

would otherwise be driven to the
looms of the big mills. Little mo-

tors are used all through th region
for cabinet making. Had they not

ARRIVESDRYMEXICO GOINGidence.
Council approved bond of the De

leges and seminaries of the church.
Catawba College at Newton will be

the North Carolina institution to
share in the fund.

Phillip Palmer clerk at the Empire
Hotel is at John Hopkins Hospital to
undergo an operation made necessary

Rhodes Plumbing Company for in man's glasses, and a few minutes la--
; ter the sentries were carried aboard

(By Associated Press.) jthe boat in a helpless condition.
Oueretaro, Mexico. There seems lit- - Three Belgians quickly donned

stalling the plumbing and heating ap-

paratus at the new graded school and,
1 i 1 1 ! .1as tne material aireaoy nas arnvea , as a result of a feU he had some yearg

miu as cue wuiiv ui uic uuuuci naa tie possibility that a clause providing ieir umiorms, tne rest oi the lugi-fo- r

prohibition in Mexico will be in- - tlve Party had already taken up their
eluded in the new constitution, accord- - Quarters below, and the towboat wasapproached the second floor, Mr. De- -

BUFFALO BILL'

PASSES AT

DENVER

Rhodes and his men can begin work
at once. ing to delegates to the consituttional otm seaming noiiana-wara- s, tne

war flag flying bravely atcongress. The advisability of pro- - permanexisted before the war, it would be
T)HE CENTRAL HIGHWAY hibiting the sale of intoxicants and "' nu tne ui,

ago.
Envoy S. A. Dillman, who has been

in charge of the Salvation Army work
in Salisbury for some time, has re-
ceived notice that he is to be moved.
Neither his new place nor his success-
or here have been named.

E. C. Crego has bid in the old P. P.
Meroney home for $18,500. This was
the girlhood home of Mrs. Crego.

iJames Lyons, pressman at the Even

Greensboro News.

necessary to invent them or some-

thing equivalent for the use of maim-
ed soldiers.

The electric motor is counted up-
on also to solve the problem of farm
help in regions accessible to current.

The big gasoline pump to be attach-
ed to the fire truck arrived Tuesday
night and has been placed in the fire
station, together with the new body
for the machine. The pump was
purchased on the original contract
with the fire truck mnufacturers and
was ordered six months ago.

With this pump, the firemen will
be able to fight fires anvwhere they
can secure water, regardless of pres-
sure. Winston-Sale- m, Atlanta and
other larger cities have their trucks
equipped with gasoline pumps, and
Hickory will be in line.

An expert from the LaFrance Com-

pany will come here to install the
pump.

!lt appears now that a large propor

prohibiting gambling was considered ivre imperiously snoutea ana
in connection with Article 4 which once safe y on the other side the little

boat .Ped downstream at full speeddeclares that no person shall be hin-'- ;
in- -. snappmg the wire that stretcheddered in following any profession

dustry or labor which does not offend arss the boundary and being soon
The afterwards run ashore on Dutch ter--

against the laws of society. ar-- .
tion of the local bills introduced du-

ring the first week of the session of
the general assembly might have been ing Post office for four years, has gone - iro a rprnr pi tit tin' x 1 uux J

Cooperative socities are being formed
to buy current for distribution among
the members: the installation of a

put off until later, as they do not(By Associated Press.)
Denver, Col., Jan. 10. Col. Wm. with the Richmond Locomotive works

come within the inhibition of the con- - to help make shells for the allies. committee without specific mention
' "WSth borrowed plumes restored to

of prohibition and passed as report-- ; t?sm abdicated Germans wereFrederick Cody (Buffalo Bill' soldier power station is being considered by stitvltional amendment. Perhaps
A V.,T nnnrrvavc ftlVCII UUC Ul I LIUIl S tUIlCUrillllS lilt.one of them. A law to encourage the mistaken notion that thty all hadhunter and scout, died at 12,05 here

today at the home of his sister. CU u y Ulic t.iititoo. T l . n 1

The delegates to the congress are,""- - "" u" "k11""'and help such projects is now being
confident for the most part that theconsidered in the chamber MARKETS'Electric energy for Paris brought

to be in within the first 10 days may
redound to the benefit of the state,
however, as pretty nearly ever body
has got his particular bill through by
this time, and having local matters

I) KICKS RUINING FARMS
IN PART OF SCOTLAND NTENS E COLD WAVE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LENOIR ELECTS OFFICERS
from the Alps is the most ambitious
project for the future. A dam 75
yards high in the Rhone at Genissiat

body will complete its labors well
within the time specified in the decree
of General Carranza which provides
that the new constitution mast be
completed by February 1. The dele-- i
gates declare that although there

off its chest the legislature can turn
backing the water up 14 miles to the to affairs of state-wid- e importance COTTON FUTURES TO STRIKE COUNTRYSwiss frontier, will furnish a fall
sufficient to operate a power station

with the leisure and concentration
that they demand.

(By Associated Press) over one hundred and thirty articles
in the draft of the new constitution, j(Heavens knows there are enough

Jan. 10. The stockholders
of the First National Bank of Lenoir
met. yesterday afternoon elected offi-

cers and directors and declared a div-ide- nt

of 4 per cp.t. Dr. A. A. Kent
is president and E. L. Shuford is vice- -

of 35,000 horse power and 240,000
kilowattsi The energy is to be trans there are many to which there is no .of these to keep them busy. A proii- - INew York, Jan. 1U. ihere was a

renewal of active realizing in thetahle wp. V . nnln hp stwnt nn "rlitported to Paris in the form of an al
i 3y Associated Press.;
:i gton, Jarv 10. Aopposition and that action on these

will be sneedv. . Wins? pro- -
terrating current under a tension of highwav problem. iMonths ago thelcotton market today and after start-nail- v

Mews sno-o-esfe- thf one nfimg at a slight decline, active months old wave of several days' ! president. The dirj-ctor- s are J. B.

(By Associa'-'- Press.)
Glasgow, Jan. 10. Scotland is suf-

fering from the deer pest. Hun-
dreds of herds of deer are descending
on farms and devouring the crops.
Farmers and land agents reported
fieso conditions at a recent meeting
"f tho Scottish Chamber of Agricul-- t

ire und demanded amendments to
the game laws so that more deers
could be shot and tho food supplies
increased.

It seems that 9,000,000 of Scot-
land's 1..,000,000 acres are officially
described as "mountain and heath
n razing land." Of this more than two

Althoug-- the call has not formally """"h""120,000 volts. The line of transmiss
been issued it is known that the elec- - rion will be 312 miles the most profitable investments that:f?1(J 4 to 46 Points belo,w the

the legislature could make for North j hl8h level uf yesterday. Spot houses
is predicted to overspread Atkinson, R. L. Steele, F. II. Coffey,

:le Atlantic and New England i D. D. Doughteriy, E L. Shuford, ,.
ihe Oil. valley, and thelakejE. Ransom, T H. Broyhill and Dr.

I A. A. Kent.
lOne hundred and twenty million tion for president probably will be u,:

called for the first Sunday in March ates..

and that the successful candidate will reion.Carolina would be the paving of he werr uou uuy. nowever, aim uie
Central highway from the Atlantic market steadied after the call, withfrancs is the estimated outlay the

cost of about a day and a half of war
assume office April 1to France.

This enterprise would alone econ
omize 1,800,000 tons of the 20 mil-
lion tons of coal France imported an

Close
18.07
18.22

ocean to the Tennessee line. It is'c"v' ",U'R"S eiB "f""our hope that now that the special The market closed steady,
legislation is for the most part out ' Open
of the way the solons may be indue- - ,Janua'"3r
ed to consider this proposition with 18.55
the care that it deserves. By the May 18.80
best calculations available, laying a 'July 18.81

PAPERMAKEMAYnually before the war, Engineers fig
ii illion acres are deer forest proper,
and on much of the rest deer com-l"t- e

with sheep and cattle for the
Pisture. A good landlord encloses
l. ; it

ure that current brought from the

Mackensen Forces Passage
of Putna in Campaign

Against Russian Forces

18.49
18 60
17.08

Swiss frontier may be sold with suf
October 17.40 RAPIDSROANOKEATm preserves wun a ueer ience anai pavement similar to the one on the

stretch of the highway between
ficient profit in Pans at 3 centimes a
kilowatt hour, an economy of about

HICKORY MARKETS50 per cent on the cost of current
produced by steam before the war

Cotton 18c
Wheat $2.00

Greensboro and High Point would cost
$6,000,000. If the state supplied
every copper of that amount it would
receive large returns upon its invest-
ment; but it would hardly be fair to
take it all out of the state's treasury.
The counties through which the high

(By Associated Press.)
Raleia-h.- ' Jan. 10. The General Pa--

ICAL VALUATIONPHYS i 1 y Associated Press.)npr Comoanv of Roanoke Rapids,

keeps it in repair. tBut it was said
at tho chamber meeting that there
fire many bad landlords.

One of tho biggest sheep farmers
in Scotland declared that a .nation
less insured by tradition to the dom-
inance of the great landowning fam-
ilies would long ago have demanded
that deer should be confined to the
poor lands, and that the better lands
should bo used for crops, pasture or
afforestation.

CHICAGO WHEAT Marshal von Mackensen isHalifax county, was chartered today. Field
of state. The

footing on the bank of the Putna,
the Russians have been cleared en-

tirely from the stream and have
been forced to retreat back of the
Sereth river itself, the last defense

way runs ought to pay some, and the (By Associated Press) by the secretary con-- : dl developing his attack northof which 1 s
cern, capitalized at $5,000,
$2,j000 has been p?id h proposes of Fokshani and already has sue- -SOUTHBOUND RAILROAD

i(hicago, Jan. 10. W,heat pricespeople whose property abuts on the
road ought to pay some more. If
each of the three parties named were rallied today from transient weak to manufacture, buy ana sen paper; d d 5n forcing a passage 0f the

and paper products. The incorpor- -

itors are Fred and R. M. Peck and 'Putna, across which the Russians m
ness, due from inferences that the
German chancellor would soon make(By Associated Press.) I assessed one-thir- d of the cost the

Washington, Jan. 10. Physical val- - state s share would amount to only O V W ATTA - - - T t -.., oo aaa J u i a I1CVV i"ve tu uinifd auuui peace, C. M. Graham.uat.on or the winstonaiem ,.-- -
Opening prices which ranged from the

hnnnd Pailwav Co.. 112 miles long , worth many times that sum.ALABAMA GOVERNOR same as yesterday's close to 3-- 4 high
and owned jointly by the Norfolk I We are looking for some sort of
on1 Wioat.prn and Atlantic Coast Line legislation concerning the Central er with May at 1.86 7-- 8 to 1.87 and

July 1.50, followed mNDOWMENTRailway-mad-
e

public today by the highway and whether it takes the a Substantial set' blcT and

southern Moldavia retreated after los-

ing the Folkshani bridgehead pro-

tecting the Sereth line in this impor-
tant central sector.

Von Mackensen's thrust here ap-

parently has the railroad town of
Pantzin as its objective.

At last account the Teutonic forces

MAY VIIT

of the Russians.
Nearer, Berlin indicates, stubborn

attacks have been made by the Rus-

sians, but declares that these have
been repulsed with heavy losses.

Considerable importance is at-

tached by entente military observers
of the offensive the Russians have
opened in the Riga region at the
northern end of the Russian line. Ber-

lin declares that, altho'gh vigorously
waged, the attacks have been repelled.

Official statements declare there

BORDER form outlined above or not, we hope a rise in some cases that showedinterstate commerce commission, and
cost of reproduction are placed at
$5,121,188. and its present value al

moderate net gain.
OVER HALF MILLION

and believe that it will be a step for-
ward toward the goal a first class,
boulevard from one end of the state
to the other.lowing for depreciation $4,753,006.

Montgomery. Ala.. Jan. 10. Arous iThe original cost, the report shows
iTi An 1it fivo milps frnm Pantzin.

THE WEATHER Charlotte, Jan. 10 --As the : result of
Qf wWch would interfere

was $5,153,996 The road is capil-talize- d

at $125,00 and has outstand-
ing obligations aggregating $6,210,- -

MEETING AT BOONE j

tne campaign m u b uilcxcs. v,x ,, . ,

000. Among its assets are placed; iBbone, Jan 10. "A meeting of

ed by tho report from the Alabama
camp at Nogales, and the official re-
port that 22 of the soldiers have died
there during the last 24 days, Gov-
ernor Henderson announced todaythat ho was-seriousl- considering go-
ing to tho camp for a personal

17 000 acres of land valued at $603,-.day- s" is being conducted in the Bap- -
were no important developments last
night on the other fronts during the
night.

isterial relief, which came to a close seriously wan uic iuu'ci,.u. . w

today, the Southern Presbyterian Russian supplies.
church has added $137,500 to this j .wfoile the German statement to-cau- se

and now has a total of $538,500 !

rf the gaining cf a
to the endowment fund. J

898. The road was operated at a . tist church, in Boone by pastor M. A. For North Carolina: Fair tonight
loss of $409,639 from December 17,' Adams and Rev. A. C. Sherwood, of and Thursday, much colder Thurs
1910, to June 30, 1915. Bennettsville, South Carolina. day; strong west winds


